Lenten Daily Prayer for Reflection
Week 2
Revised Common Lectionary Year B

The Prayers that follow are written by the RCL specifically for the
Lectionary scripture texts:

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Psalm 22:23-31 • Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38 or Mark 9:2-9

Image information may be found at the end.
Artist of souls, you sculpted a people for yourself out of the rocks of wilderness and fasting.

**Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16**
**Psalm 22:23-31** • **Romans 4:13-25**
**Mark 8:31-38 or Mark 9:2-9**
Help us as we take up your invitation to prayer and simplicity, that the discipline of these forty days may sharpen our hunger for the feast of your holy friendship...

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Psalm 22:23-31 • Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38 or Mark 9:2-9
...and whet our thirst for the living water you offer through Jesus Christ.

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Psalm 22:23-31 • Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38 or Mark 9:2-9
Second Wednesday in Lent, Year B

God of the covenant, you call us to be fruitful servants within creation, and to offer our lives as the foundation of your realm.

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Psalm 22:23-31 • Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38 or Mark 9:2-9
Most Holy One, 
grant that we may be counted 
as members of the great cloud of witnesses who live with justice and compassion, and reveal your divine glory before all people.

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Psalm 22:23-31 • Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38 or Mark 9:2-9
Grant, O God, that the prayers we offer may be your channel for new and abundant life not only hoped for, but worked for, through faithful word and deed.

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Psalm 22:23-31 • Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38 or Mark 9:2-9
Second Saturday in Lent, Year B

God of Sarah and Abraham, long ago you embraced your people in covenant and promised them your blessing. Strengthen us in faith, that, with your disciples of every age, we may proclaim your deliverance in Jesus Christ to generations yet unborn.

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16
Psalm 22:23-31  •  Romans 4:13-25
Mark 8:31-38 or Mark 9:2-9
Prayers are reproduced from Revised Common Lectionary Prayers, copyright © 2002 Consultation on Common Texts. Augsburg Fortress. Used by permission. Art image descriptions can be found at the Art in the Christian Tradition image library, a service of the Vanderbilt Divinity Library, http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/. All images available via Creative Commons 3.0 License.

“Get Thee Behind Me, Satan!” James Tissot -- http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Brooklyn_Museum_-_Get_Thee_Behind_Me_Satan_(R%C3%A9tr%c3%a9voir—toi_Satan)_-_James_Tissot.jpg


Handmade Rockers in Shaker Village -- https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rockers_in_the_Shaker_Village_at_Pleasant_Hill.jpg

Jesus and the Samaritan Woman, JESUS MAFA -- https://www.librairie-emmanuel.fr/contact

Adam and Eve in the Garden, Tanzanian artist -- https://www.flickr.com/photos/dominikkustra/4013203751

Dorothy Day and Homeless Jesus, Kelly Latimore -- https://kellylatimoreicons.com/contact/

Good Samaritan, Rembrandt -- https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Rembrandt_Harmensz._van_Rijn_033.jpg

Christ Welcomes the Children, JESUS MAFA -- https://www.librairie-emmanuel.fr/contact